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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
 This chapter consists of findings and discussions. The data taken in this 
research are the values of The Other Boleyn Girl novel. The analysis of the values 
here is based on the problems in chapter 1.  
A. Findings 
This section is concerned with the analysis of the values in The Other 
Boleyn Girl Novel by Philippa Gregory as the main concerns of the study. As 
mentioned in the previous chapter that the purposes of the study are to 
identify values in The other Boleyn Girl Novel. 
After the data were observed, it was found that all of values that found 
in The Other Boleyn Girl Novel.  
1. Religious Value 
Religious value is the value that has relationship with God and 
human being. In our real life, we cannot separate our life with God, 
because we cannot live without God, He creates us and always gives us 
blessing and helping. 
There are ten religious values that found in The other Boleyn 
Girl novel. To know more about religious value in The other Boleyn 
Girl can be seen in the following table:  
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Table 4.1 Religious Value 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
1. Anne’s father and her uncle confront 
Anne, who argues that the marriage has 
been consummated and what is done 
before God cannot be undone, and she is 
exiled to France in disgrace. 
45/ Spring 1521 
2. Before Anne’s execution, Anne prays for 
the Yesus. 
1022/ Autumn 1533 
3. “God speed you, little Marrianne,” he 
whispered in my ear.  
88/ Summer 1522 
 
4. “In God’s name, why? Why would he?” 
Henry bellowed at Cardinal Wolsey in a 
great explosion of rage. 
248/ Spring 1525 
5. “Pray God it is a boy this time,” he said. 256/ Spring 1525 
6. “What in God’s name is wrong with 
you?” my mother demanded. 
283/ Summer 1526 
7. Oh God! See how I am punished for the 
Spanish woman’s sin!  
302/ Summer 1526 
8. I nodded. “He thinks that God will not 
give him sons because he married his 
brother’s wife”. 
306/ Summer 1526 
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Continued from Table 4.1 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
8. I nodded. “He thinks that God will not 
give him sons because he married his 
brother’s wife”. 
306/ Summer 1526 
9. God has not given this false marriage his 
blessing. 
340/ Summer 1526 
10. “God knows what it will have cost when 
it does come: the happiness of a queen, 
the safety of the throne, the respect of the 
people, the sanctity of the church. 
498/ Christmas 1529 
 
The reason why they include in religious value is because they still 
remember with their God and involve Him in their life. For example: 
Before Anne’s execution, Anne prays for the Yesus. Its mean Anne still 
remembers with her God and involves Him when Anne’s execution 
arrives. 
2. Ethical value 
Ethical value is the kind of values that have to do with being 
good or doing the right thing in our daily life. Bartens (1993, in 
Mustofa 2005, p.40) said that ethic is the knowledge about what 
usually people do or knowledge about the usual habit. Ethic is 
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reflection of usual habits, attitude, based on the norms that being 
something to rely on someone oral group in organizing their attitude. 
 There are twelve ethical values that found in The other Boleyn 
Girl novel. To know more about ethical value in The other Boleyn 
Girlcan be seen in the following table:  
 
Table 4.2 Ethical Value 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
1. Rebellious Anne secretly marries 
betrothed nobleman Henry Percy and 
confides in her brother George, who tells 
Mary about the elopement. Concerned 
that Anne will ruin her reputation by 
marrying a nobleman without the King’s 
consent, she alerts her father and uncle 
of the union. 
412/ Winter 1527 
2. Anne and Mary reach reconciliation and 
Mary stays by Anne's side at court. 
763/  Spring 1534 
3. Mary returns to court to plead for her 
sister's life. 
974/ Winter 1523 
4. Mary fulfills her last promise to Anne 
and takes care of her infant daughter. 
1011/ Summer 1524 
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Continued from Table. 4.2. 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
5. Mary becomes pregnant. Her family 
receives new grants and estates. 
584/ Winter 1524 
6. George at first agrees, realizing that it is 
Anne's only hope, but they do not go 
through with it. 
362/ Winter 1532 
7. George and Anne are found guilty and 
sentenced to death for treason, adultery 
and incest. 
732/Spring 1533 
8. After Mary learns that she was late for 
George's execution, she returns to court 
to plead for Anne's life. 
960/ Autumn 1536 
9. Anne asks Mary to take care of her 
daughter Elizabeth if anything should 
happen to her. 
1002/ Autumn 1533 
10. Norfolk is imprisoned, and the next 
three generations of his family are 
executed for treads. 
1032/ Autumn 1536 
11. “I should have married my brother’s 
wife. And because I married her I have 
been accursed with her barrenness. 
340/ Summer 1526 
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Continued from Table. 4.2. 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
12.  “Thank you for your good advice,” I 
said. “I am sure you meant it for the 
best.” 
347/ Winter 1526 
 
The reason why they include in Ethical value is because they do 
with being good or doing the right thing in our daily life. For example: 
Anne and Mary reach reconciliation and Mary stays by Anne's side at 
court. Its mean Anne and Marry do the right thing in their life with 
reconciliation. 
3. Philosophical value 
Philosophical value is about human views and human attitude 
in facing their problems in life. What will he do if he is in the happy or 
sad conditions. 
There are thirty one philosophical values that found in The 
other Boleyn Girl novel. To know more about philosophical value in 
The other Boleyn Girlcan be seen in the following table:  
Table 4.3 Philosophical Value 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
1. When Catherine of Aragon fails to 
produce a male heir to the English 
throne, the Duke of Norfolk and his  
511/ Summer 1535 
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Continued from Table 4.3 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
 brother in law Thomas Boleyn scheme 
to install the latter's elder daughter Anne 
in the court of Henry VIII as the king's 
mistress and potential mother of his son, 
thereby furthering their own political 
ambitions. 
 
2. With great reluctance, the recently 
married Mary and her husband William 
Carey agree to accept positions in the 
court, knowing full well what will be 
expected of her. 
315/ Spring 1526 
3. Separated from Marry spouse, who is 
sent away on an assignment by the king, 
Mary finds herself falling in love with 
Henry. 
273/ Winter 1522 
4. When Marry nearly suffers a 
miscarriage, she is confined to bed for 
the remainder of her pregnancy. 
386/ Spring 1526 
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Continued from Table 4.3 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
5. Henry succumbs to Anne's demands, 
declares himself the Supreme Governor 
of the Church of England, and divorces 
his wife. 
813/ Winter 1536 
6. Despite the birth of a healthy daughter, 
Elizabeth, Henry is unhappy with Anne's 
failure to deliver a son and legitimate 
male heir to the throne. 
701/ Spring 1536 
7. After Anne suffers the miscarriage of a 
son, she begs George to have sex with 
her to replace the child she lost, because 
if anyone found out about the 
miscarriage, she would be burned as a 
witch. 
738/ Spring 1534 
8. George ultimately refuses to grant Anne 
request. 
738/ Summer 1534 
9. George neglected wife Jane witnesses 
enough of their encounter to become 
suspicious. 
795/ Winter 1534 
10. Distraught by the news of the execution 
of George, his mother disowns her  
994/ autumn 1536 
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Continued from Table 4.3 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
 husband and brother, vowing never to 
forgive them for what their greed has 
done to her children. 
 
11. Henry refuses to intercede Anne. 842/ Spring 1536 
12. Mary watches from the crowd as Anne 
makes her final speech, waiting for the 
execution to be cancelled as Henry 
promised. 
1015/ Summer1536 
13. Henry warns Mary never to come to 
court again, because her family's 
disgrace could result in danger to her as 
well. 
1017/ Spring 1536 
14. Mary marries William Stafford and has 
two children, Anne and Edward, and 
Anne's daughter Elizabeth grows up to 
become Queen of England, and reigns 
for 44 years. 
1047/ Autumn 1536 
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Continued from Table 4.3 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
15. Thomas Howard, 3rd Duke of Norfolk 
and his brother in law Thomas Boleyn , 
plan to install Boleyn's older daughter 
Anne Boleyn , as the king's mistress. 
132/ Winter 1522 
16. Thomas Howard and Duke of Norfolk 
plan backfires when Henry, injured in a 
hunting accident indirectly precipitated 
by Anne, is nursed by her sister Mary 
and becomes smitten with her. 
80/ Spring 1522 
17. Norfolk recalls Anne to England to keep 
Henry's attention from wandering to 
another rival, particularly Jane Seymour. 
501/ Summer 1535 
18. Anne confides in her brother George 
Boleyn , who is overjoyed and proceeds 
to tell Mary. 
547/ Summer 1535 
19. Fearing Anne will ruin the Boleyn 
family by marrying such a prominent 
earl without the king's consent. 
408/ Spring 1535 
20. Henry arranges George's marriage to 
Jane Parker. 
798/ Autumn 1535 
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Continued from Table 4.3 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
21. When Mary gives birth to a son, Henry 
Carey, Thomas and Norfolk are 
overjoyed, but the celebration is short 
lived. 
573/ Winter 1532 
22. Anne whispered to Henry that the baby 
was born a bastard 
617/ Spring 1521 
23. Anne successfully embarks on a 
campaign to seduce Henry, revealing 
herself to be more sophisticated and 
accomplished than she was prior to her 
exile. 
482/ Winter 1536 
24. By withholding her sexual favors, she 
ensures the king's continued interest, 
finally making him promise never to bed 
his wife or speak to her sister in 
exchange for her giving him hope of 
eventually possessing her 
650/ Autumn 1535 
25. Anne exacts this promise just after Mary 
gives birth to the much-anticipated son, 
making Mary's triumph hollow. 
529/ Spring 1533 
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Continued from Table 4.3 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
26. The ambitious Anne encourages Henry 
to break from the Roman Catholic 
Church when Pope Clement VII refuses 
to annul his marriage to Catherine 
546/ Autumn 1531 
27. Anne weds Henry and becomes Queen 
of England.  
582/ Winter 1528 
28. Henry blames Anne for not producing a 
son, and begins courting Jane Seymour  
in secret 
908/ Autumn 1527 
29. Jane reports what she has seen and both 
Anne and George are arrested. 
922/ Spring 1527 
30. Believing that Henry will spare her 
sister, she leaves to see Anne right 
before the scheduled execution. 
941/ Spring 1526 
31. 10 days after Anne's execution, Henry 
and Jane are married. 
1041/ Autumn 1531 
 
The reason why they include in Philosophical value is because 
they do something when they are in happy and when they are in sad 
condition to solve their problems in life. For example: Henry warns 
Mary never to come to court again, because her family's disgrace could 
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result in danger to her as well. It means Henry have to do something 
although in sad condition with ask Mary never to come to court again. 
The other example is: Thomas Howard, 3rd Duke of Norfolk and his 
brother in law Thomas Boleyn , plan to install Boleyn's older daughter 
Anne Boleyn , as the king's mistress. Its mean Thomas Howard, 3rd 
Duke of Norfolk and his brother in law Thomas Boleynhave genius 
ideafor making them include in kingdom surrounding. 
4. Aesthetical value 
Aesthetical value is the case that affords direct, non-conceptual 
apprehension of the real and are dependent on inspiration, genius, on 
others forms of giftedness. In the aesthetical value here, we can 
analyze about the beauty of words or sentences in the literary work.  
Aesthetical value in literature divided into two categories. First, 
the content of the statement, it means that a statement indirectly 
indicate an aesthetical, as a statement tells about love and truth. The 
second is including in the figurative language, for example simile, 
metaphor, personification and etc.  
There are sixteen aesthetical values that found in The other 
Boleyn Girl novel. To know more about aesthetical value in The other 
Boleyn Girlcan be seen in the following table:  
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Table 4.4 Aesthetical Value 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
1.  Her scowl melted away and she giggled, 
her eyes dancing. “How is it awful?” 
8/ Spring 1522 
2. “Every woman has to have something 
which singles her out, which catches the 
eye, which makes her the center of 
attention. I am going to be French. 
10/ Spring 1522 
3. “My little sister, my little golden sister, 
my milk and honey sister”. 
11/ Spring 1522 
4. Slowly, he brought his hand closer to 
mine, like dancers closing in a pavane. 
The heel of his hand touched the heel of 
mine and I felt the touch like a bite 
48/ Spring 152 
5. “Because she’s got a mouth like a rabbit 
snare, and eyes that are hot and cold at 
the same time.” Anne laughed. 
52/ Spring 1522 
6. I felt like a parcel, like the curtains for a 
bed, or the plates for the top table, or the 
pewter for the lower tables in the hall. 
84/ Spring 1522 
7. “My love,” he said in a low whispered. 90/ Summer 1952 
8. In a delicious moment I found the right 
response. 
107/ Summer 1952 
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Continued Table 4.4 Aesthetical Value 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
9. I could sense, in every part of y alert 
body, that I was young and lovely and 
beloved. Beloved by the King of 
England himself. 
108/ Summer 1952 
10. In the early weeks of the new year the 
queen found her youth again, and 
blossomed like a rose in a warm room. 
Her color high, her smiles ready. 
131/ Spring 1523 
11. He let the silence hang in the room 266/ Autumn 1525 
12. I bit my tongue so hard that I could taste 
the blood in my mouth. 
332/ Summer 1526 
 
13. I closed my eyes for a moment and I 
could see them, I could feel them in my 
arms, I could smell that sweet baby 
smell of clean hair and sun-warmed 
skin. 
402/ Spring 1527 
14. I closed my eyes and felt the onshore 
wind on the cold skin of my face. 
468/ Autumn 1528 
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Continued Table 4.4 Aesthetical Value 
No Kind of value Page/ Chapter 
15. He gave me a smile. “I never met a 
woman I liked enough.” 
508/ Summer 1530 
16. “My dear wife!” George said with a 
voice like honey.  
588/ Spring 1532 
 
The reason why they include in Aesthetical value is because 
they tell about love and truthand they also include the figurative 
language.For example: “My love,” he said in a low whispered. It 
included to aesthetical value because it is tell about love. The other 
example is: I felt like a parcel, like the curtains for a bed, or the plates 
for the top table, or the pewter for the lower tables in the hall.  
 
B. Discussions 
1. Religious Value 
Religious value is the value that has relationship with God 
and human being. In our real life, we cannot separate our life with 
God, because we cannot live without God, He creates us and 
always gives us blessing and helping.For example: Before Anne’s 
execution, Anne prays for the Yesus. Its mean Anne still 
remembers with her God and involves Him when Anne’s execution 
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arrives.There are ten religious values that found in The other 
Boleyn Girl novel.  
 
2. Ethical value 
Ethical value is the kind of values that have to do with 
being good or doing the right thing in our daily life. Bartens (1993, 
in Mustofa 2005, p.40) said that ethic is the knowledge about what 
usually people do or knowledge about the usual habit. Ethic is 
reflection of usual habits, attitude, based on the norms that being 
something to rely on someone oral group in organizing their 
attitude.For example: Anne and Mary reach reconciliation and 
Mary stays by Anne's side at court. Its mean Anne and Marry do 
the right thing in their life with reconciliation. There are twelve 
ethical values that found in The other Boleyn Girl novel. 
 
3. Philosophical value 
Philosophical value is about human views and human 
attitude in facing their problems in life. What will he do if he is in 
the happy or sad conditions.Therearethirty one philosophical values 
that found in The other Boleyn Girl novel. For example: Henry 
warns Mary never to come to court again, because her family's 
disgrace could result in danger to her as well. It means Henry have 
to do something although in sad condition with ask Mary never to 
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come to court again. There are thirty one philosophical values that 
found in The other Boleyn Girl novel. 
 
4. Aesthetical value 
Aesthetical value is the case that affords direct, non-conceptual 
apprehension of the real and are dependent on inspiration, genius, on 
others forms of giftedness. In the aesthetical value here, we can 
analyze about the beauty of words or sentences in the literary work.  
Aesthetical value in literature divided into two categories. 
First, the content of the statement, it means that a statement 
indirectly indicate an aesthetical, as a statement tells about love and 
truth. The second is including in the figurative language, for example 
simile, metaphor, personification and etc. For example: “My love,” 
he said in a low whispered. It included to aesthetical value because it 
is tell about love. There are sixteen aesthetical values that found in 
The other Boleyn Girl novel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
